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     INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS

VERY IMPORTANT !  Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

              Drilling Necessary

PARTS LIST
1         Hood Cowl 1     Instruction Sheet 2 Phillips head Sheet Metal Screws

1   Street Scene Decal

TOOL LIST
 Drill Motor, Phillips Screwdriver, Safety Glasses, 1/8" Drill Bit, Masking Tape, 13 mm Socket, 7 mm Socket,
3/8" Ratchet, 3" Extension.

  1. Before beginning installation be sure to wear proper eye protection.

  2. Remove the wiper arm assemnlies by lifting up the black plastic covers from the wiper arm bases. Remove
      the 13 mm nuts securing the wiper arms.

  3. Open hood. Remove the 7 mm head screws securing the right and left corners of the hood seal to the fire
     wall. Remove the hood seal by gently pulling from left to right.

  4. Close hood to latch position.

  5. Remove the factory hood cowl ( 3 Pieces ). This is achieved by removing the 7 mm head screws at each
      end and lifting the corners out and away. The center portion is attached with either four phillips head or
      7 mm head screws or a combo of both. Remove screws and lift hood cowl up and back towards windshield

  6. Caution must be taken when installing the new hood cowl. Tape upper edge of hood with masking tape to
      protect the hood and hood cowl when installing. A second person will aid in installation of the hood cowl.

  7. With hood open to " latch " position, slide the passenger side of hood cowl under the hood and into wiper
      arm stud, taking care not to scratch the hood. Ease the drivers side of the hood cowl back towards the 
      windshield and slide over wiper stud.

  8. Close hood tight and tape the hood cowl into position.

  9. Open the hood to it's full extension. Drill a 1/8" hole through the hood cowl and into the sheet metal at
      each side where marked and secure it with the fasteners provided.

10. Re-install hood seal to firewall.

11. Paint to match. Follow fiberglass parts suface preparation procedures.
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